Changing the speed/distance

- Set the cruise control at the specified minimum distance
  - The cruise control is reset to the basic settings
- Lock the vehicle centrally
- Deactivates Active Distance Assist

WARNING: Make sure that you read the entire Operator’s Manual. Otherwise, you may not recognize dangers.

Note that your vehicle may not be equipped with all of the features described.

Driver assistance systems

- Adaptive Highbeam Assist
- Active Lane Keeping Assist
- Active Steering Assist
- Active Distance Assist DISTRONIC
- Active Lane Change Assist
- Active Parking Assist
- Lane Change Assist
- Lane Departure Warning

WARNING: Make sure that you read the entire Operator’s Manual. Otherwise, you may not recognize dangers.

Note that your vehicle may not be equipped with all of the features described.

Climate control

- Temperature adjustment for the footwell separately for the driver and front passenger
- Air dehumidification functions of the automatic climate control
- Open or closed

WARNING: Make sure that you read the entire Operator’s Manual. Otherwise, you may not recognize dangers.

Note that your vehicle may not be equipped with all of the features described.

Aromatic climate control panel

- Seat ventilation
- Memory function and presets
- Adjusts the seat electrically
- Seat heating
- Night View Assist
- Rear window roller sunblind
- Adjusts the instrument lighting
- Head-up Display
- Lever on the steering wheel
- Direct Select lever for transmission position
- Electric parking brake
- Active Parking Assist
- Lane Change Assist
- Lane Departure Warning
- Dynamic Parking Assistance
- Voice Control

WARNING: Make sure that you read the entire Operator’s Manual. Otherwise, you may not recognize dangers.

Note that your vehicle may not be equipped with all of the features described.

External climate control

To set up the climate control menu: press the button to switch to the control panel via the infotainment system.

- Automatic dehumidification and condensation control
- Sunroof: Open or closed
- Air distribution: Sets the air distribution in the vehicle
- Sky View panel: Adjusts the sunroof
- Rear window roller sunblind: Open or closed
- Windows: Roll up or down
- Windshield defrosting: On or off
- Climate Mode: The air in the vehicle interior is supplied with filtered and dehumidified air

WARNING: Make sure that you read the entire Operator’s Manual. Otherwise, you may not recognize dangers.

Note that your vehicle may not be equipped with all of the features described.
Rapid access to audio sources

Operator’s Manual

Starting a session
An internet connection allows you to use interactively operate the majority of the multimedia system’s functions.

• To say a voice command: press the [Voice Control] button and speak a voice command until the "The available devices are shown in the display." message appears. The voice assistant of the mobile phone will be started.

Voice Control System setup

• General information: see the "Voice Control System" section.
• Help for the current function: press the "Voice Control" button and speak a voice command after the "Help for a specific system:" message appears.
• Help for a specific system: press the voice control or touchpad menu for that system, e.g., "Help telephone".

Connect a mobile phone

Quickly storing radio stations

1. Touchpads: you can simultaneously connect two mobile phones to the multimedia system.
2. Control panel buttons: the touchpads are displayed in the multimedia system.
4. Select the desired mobile phone.
5. Press the [Connect] button on the touchpad.
6. Confirm the code on the mobile phone.
7. Select the "Play ringtone" button and press Yes to confirm.
8. A code is displayed in the multimedia system. The code will be sent via Bluetooth, and you phone and the touchpad will be "paired." The voice assistant of the mobile phone will be started.

Voice commands for telephones

• "Call "Jo Smith." Starts making a phone call to the stored address.
• "Dial 4045551234." Starts dialing a telephone number.
• "Dial 4045551234 from Device." Starts dialing a number from the device list.

Voice commands for audio mode

• "Play "Jazz"" Starts playing jazz music.
• "Convert "Station Z100"." Starts making a radio call in the stored address.
• "Convert "Station Z100"." Starts playing a radio station.
• "Convert "Station Z100"." Starts playing a single selection.

Favorites

• General information: see the "Voice Control System" section.
• Help for the current function: press the "Voice Control" button and speak a voice command after the "Help for a specific system:" message appears.
• Help for the current function: press the "Voice Control" button and speak a voice command after the "Help for a specific system:" message appears.

Voice Control System

• General information: see the "Voice Control System" section.
• Help for the current function: press the "Voice Control" button and speak a voice command after the "Help for a specific system:" message appears.
• Help for the current function: press the "Voice Control" button and speak a voice command after the "Help for a specific system:" message appears.

Establishing a Bluetooth connection

• To say a voice command: press the [Voice Control] button and speak a voice command until the "The available devices are shown in the display." message appears. The voice assistant of the mobile phone will be started.

Voice commands for telephones

• "Call "Jo Smith." Starts making a phone call to the stored address.
• "Dial 4045551234." Starts dialing a telephone number.
• "Dial 4045551234 from Device." Starts dialing a number from the device list.

Voice commands for audio mode

• "Play "Jazz"" Starts playing jazz music.
• "Convert "Station Z100"." Starts making a radio call in the stored address.
• "Convert "Station Z100"." Starts playing a radio station.
• "Convert "Station Z100"." Starts playing a single selection.

Favorites

• General information: see the "Voice Control System" section.
• Help for the current function: press the "Voice Control" button and speak a voice command after the "Help for a specific system:" message appears.
• Help for the current function: press the "Voice Control" button and speak a voice command after the "Help for a specific system:" message appears.

Voice Control System

• General information: see the "Voice Control System" section.
• Help for the current function: press the "Voice Control" button and speak a voice command after the "Help for a specific system:" message appears.
• Help for the current function: press the "Voice Control" button and speak a voice command after the "Help for a specific system:" message appears.

Establishing a Bluetooth connection

• To say a voice command: press the [Voice Control] button and speak a voice command until the "The available devices are shown in the display." message appears. The voice assistant of the mobile phone will be started.

Voice commands for telephones

• "Call "Jo Smith." Starts making a phone call to the stored address.
• "Dial 4045551234." Starts dialing a telephone number.
• "Dial 4045551234 from Device." Starts dialing a number from the device list.

Voice commands for audio mode

• "Play "Jazz"" Starts playing jazz music.
• "Convert "Station Z100"." Starts making a radio call in the stored address.
• "Convert "Station Z100"." Starts playing a radio station.
• "Convert "Station Z100"." Starts playing a single selection.